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THE HOMESTEAD 

Our Mission 
To help street children reconstruct their shattered lives, and to provide prevention and early intervention services to 

children and families in disadvantaged communities.   

Our Vision 
It is The Homestead’s vision that no child should live, work or beg on the streets of Cape Town and that every child 

should live in a community with a family. 

The Homestead’s Unique Value Proposition: 
 Proven organisation sustainability and track record with a 33 years of project development aimed at getting 

children off the street, back with their families and succeeding in life.  Currently the Homestead is working 

with over 450 children a day across 8 different projects) 

 A community controlled secular organisation with extensive local and international support and a sound fiscal, 

management, governance and compliance record. 

 An acknowledged National Government best practice model, one partially funded by and fully registered with 

the Department of Social Development Western Cape.  The Homestead is also a member of the Consortium of 

Street Children based in the UK. 

 A leader and innovator in solution based, needs-driven and child-focused interventions that successfully 

stabilise, heal, develop and educate children for a self-sustainable and successful future away from street life. 

The Homestead Projects Include:  
The Homestead Shelter (Hilary House Khayelitsha):  A residential programme for street boys, aged 7 to 17,   

accommodating 65 street children in a modern, child friendly, therapeutic and developmental environment.  This 

structured stabilisation process focuses on resolving substance abuse and behavioural issues, reconnecting children 

with their families, and reigniting school careers and is situated well away from the children’s vulnerability to street life. 

The Homestead Launchpad (Woodstock):  A second stage residential care programme, accommodating 25 youth aged 

between 15 and 21.  This centre prepares youth to leave care and for independent living so they can successfully 

reintegrate back into society and stop relapsing into substance abuse, problematic behaviour or street life.  The 

Launchpad provides a less institutional residential framework, one better suited to youth and one that encourages 

personal responsibility for day to day life.  Here the youth can concentrate intensely on completing their schooling and 

on developing work, tertiary study, extramural and community-work experience.   

The Homestead Street Outreach Project: (City Bowl, Seapoint, Greenpoint, Woodstock, Salt River):  This project 

provides street outreach to children living, working and begging on the streets of Cape Town, to help educate and 

network with business and the public, to draw up an intervention programme for each child, assist street children in 

crises and focus on successfully transitioning children off the street and into care or back home to their families.  .   

The Homestead Early Intervention Projects: (Includes drop-in centres in Valhalla Park, Manenberg, Site C Khayelitsha, 

“Town 2” Khayelitsha and Woodstock). These community based projects provide family preservation, school 

attendance and school aftercare, crisis intervention, nutrition, life-skill, development and therapeutic support services 

to over 350 chronically neglected and abused children each day.  The goal is to build resilience against domestic abuse, 

community violence, substance abuse, neglect, negative behaviour, and to avoid children dropping out of school and 

moving onto the street.  

The Homestead is registered in South Africa as a Non-Profit Organisation (NPO 003-217), a Public Benefit 

Organisation (PBO 18/11/13/1038) and all Homestead projects are registered with the Department of Social 

Development Western Cape. 
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DIRECTORS REPORT    
Thank you to our donors, supporters, staff, volunteers, children, as 

well as to the Homestead board, who all helped us through quite a 

year with the COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown.  

COVID-19: For both staff and children the COVID-19 pandemic 

brought with it an initial wave of fear and uncertainty, for both staff 

and children.  However, thanks to the release of emergency funds 

from reserves by the Homestead board, generous donors stepping 

in to assist, and the willingness of staff to go the extra mile, the 

Homestead was able to respond to all the challenges of the 

lockdown, protect both our children and our staff, and keep all our 

projects operational and caring for children through the lockdown. 

The Homestead is especially grateful to all the donors who provided 

special COVID-19 funding for PPE equipment, who enabled the 

Homestead to provide food parcels to over 250 desperate families 

and who helped the Homestead to set up computer centres at both 

our Launchpad and Shelter facilities (so that the children could 

remain in contact with their families and continue their education during school closures).   

A lot has been learnt and achieved during this crises.  We are incredibly grateful for: the children’s wonderful 

understanding, goodwill and cooperation; to our committed and professional staff digging deep and creatively to 

ensure the safety and continued care of the children; that staff and children grew closer together in both relationship 

and understanding; and to the local community who emptied their cupboards with overwhelming generosity to keep 

our children safe and warm during a very cold and wet lockdown winter.    

Project Impact:  The “project focus” for the Homestead over the last financial year was to improve our therapeutic 

intervention services and specifically the functioning of our social workers.  Thanks to increased funding from the 

Department of Social Development we were able to place social workers at our Valhalla Park, Site C and Town Two 

Drop-in centres.  The Homestead also funded a temporary social worker for our Manenberg Drop-in centre and for our 

Yizani Drop-in centre coordinator to qualify as a Social Auxiliary worker.  Finally the Homestead refocused the efforts 

of all our social workers back onto on individual and group therapeutic interventions. All these developments 

increased the therapeutic capacity of the Homestead with a resultant improvement to the stability, behaviour 

and development of the children in our projects.   

All Homestead projects remained on course, with continued and incremental improvements throughout the 

year.   The Homestead Drop-in centres helped over 350 different children (220 boys and 130 girls), Street 

Outreach nearly 100 different children (including some work done in the northern suburbs), the Launchpad 

helped 34 youth leaving care and 6 emergency placements, while the Homestead shelter remained at over 90% capacity 

throughout the year.  Once again no youth left the Homestead at the age of 18 to return to street life and school 

attendance across all projects continued to improve.  It is heart-warming to see so many children, children labelled as 

problematic, neglected, school dropouts, abused and street children achieve so much success both at school, in their 

personal lives, with their families, as well as after they leave our care.        

Finances: Funding from the Department of Social Development, the Maria Marina Foundation, the National Lotteries, 

as well as from our many individual donors, trusts and businesses kept the Homestead financially stable for the 2019-

2020 financial year.   The Homestead remained on budget with no major operational or administrative budget cost 

over-runs.   Education costs were however over budget, especially for the shelter @R165 000, but this highlighted the 

increased number of children attending school, as well as the fact that more children moved up to higher grades at 

school.   
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The COVID-19 pandemic and the resulting economic crises did see the Homestead reserves decline by over R1 million, 

however cash flow showed a surplus but only due to funding received in advance for specific items, such as 

improvements, and not yet spent. Therefore R1 140 931 of allocated funding is carried over to the next financial year, 

to be spent as specifically directed by the donors.  This meant that the Homestead ended the 2019-20 financial year 

with a small operational surplus. 

Financial Needs for the coming year:     The continued impact the COVID-19 pandemic has had a dramatic impact on 

the South African financial markets, tourism, the South African Rand, on employment and on the most vulnerable.  The 

Homestead does however maintain a stable outlook for the year ahead with confirmed funding from both government 

and from the Maria Marina foundation leaving the Homestead to fundraise a small percentage of its annual budget and 

to cover direct child education, development and care costs. The Homestead also needs funding for the following 

planned developments:  

• New Pickup/Delivery Van:   R270 000 to replace our delivery van that services  8 different projects.    

• New Drop-in Centre for Northern Suburbs of Cape Town:     R650 000 a year to establish a drop-in centre in 

the northern suburbs to help the over 55 children living on the street in the Parow/Goodwood area, as well as the many 

extremely street vulnerable children of the Elsie’s River community.  

• Social Work salary for Manenberg Drop-in Centre: R16 000 a month. 

• Salary for CYCW Supervisor – Shelter:   The Homestead plans on employing a qualified CYCW supervisor to 

manage our child care worker team. This will cost R15 000 per month.  

The Homestead remains most grateful to our donors, board, management, staff and children for another successful 

year at the Homestead.   Thank you for helping us to empower children’s lives. 

 

Paul Hooper   
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 
The Homestead managed to contain costs for the 2019/2020 financial year within it’s budget ending the year on a small 

operational loss of R109 100, for which we are most grateful to our donors and supporters for.  Due to COVID-19 we 

are not planning on any extensive developments, though are still working towards opening a new drop-in centre to 

serve the northern suburbs of Cape Town 

which currently has nearly 100 children 

living, working and begging on the street and 

no formal interventions for street children in 

this area.   Investment in the healing, 

education and development of all the 

children in our care remains our top priority 

with the Homestead now spending over 

R600 000 a year on the education of children 

in our care. Staff costs have grown due to the 

employment of more 

social workers for our 

Drop-in centres thanks to 

funding from the 

Department of Social 

Development Western 

Cape.  While our Reserves 

remained stable, right at 

the end of the financial 

year we did see a decline 

in our long term 

investments right at the 

end of the financial year 

due to the huge hit to the 

South African fianncial 

markets caused by the 

COVID-19 pandemic and 

economic shutdown.  

The Homestead budget for 

the 2020/21 Financial Year 

shows a projected deficit 

of nearly a million rand 

which we will need to 

work hard to cover.  This 

budget excludes plans for 

a new drop-in centre in 

the Northern Suburbs.  

Revenue (Self Generated) R85 721

Costs of sales -R68 697

R17 024

Income from grants and donations R13 074 519

Investment Income R130 515

Total Income R13 222 058

Less Funds Received in Advance (cfwd) R1 140 931

Total Income for the Year R12 081 127

Operational Expenses R12 190 236

Balance -R109 110

SCHEDULE OF INCOME AND ORGANISATIONAL EXPENDITURE 2019-2020

Full Audited Financial Statements are available on our Website www.homestead.org.za

The Homestead Budget 2020/21

EXPENSES
Actual 

2019/20

Budget 

2020/21 Actual 2019/20

Budget 

2020/21 Actual 2019/20

Budget 

2020/21

Total budget 

2020/21

ADMINISTRATION COSTS R554 693 R622 465 R379 743 R417 245 R382 885 R415 914 R1 455 624

PROGRAMME COSTS R848 789 R956 228 R411 374 R431 943 R86 340 R122 657 R1 510 829

Education Costs R365 899 R384 194 R255 813 R268 604 R7 745 R8 132 R660 929

Family Reunification Costs R99 728 R104 715 R113 538 R119 215 R21 615 R22 696 R246 626

Holiday Programmes R31 483 R33 057 R14 952 R15 699 R36 132 R37 939 R86 696

Sport and Recreation R11 812 R12 403 R4 603 R4 833 R1 172 R1 231 R18 467

Development Programme R339 866 R421 859 R22 468 R23 592 R19 676 R52 659 R498 110

TRANSPORT COSTS R163 357 R171 525 R47 612 R49 993 R35 606 R37 386 R258 904

UTILITIES R400 008 R420 008 R160 468 R168 492 R73 628 R233 147 R821 647

TOTAL STAFF COSTS R3 667 710 R3 817 742 R2 368 766 R2 469 829 R1 737 690 R1 789 821 R8 077 392

Salaries R3 619 757 R3 728 349 R2 351 318 R2 421 858 R1 733 421 R1 785 424 R7 935 631

Domestic Workers/Driver R463 097 R476 990 R244 070 R251 393 R177 297 R182 616 R910 998

Child Care Workers R1 373 690 R1 414 901 R790 025 R813 726 R91 902 R94 659 R2 323 286

Social and Social Aux Workers R355 493 R366 158 R290 442 R299 155 R753 560 R776 166 R1 441 479

Project Managers (Social Workers) R354 218 R364 844 R307 926 R317 164 R285 377 R293 938 R975 946

Admin & Finance Staff R992 712 R1 022 493 R706 254 R727 441 R394 248 R406 076 R2 156 011

Relief Staff/Public Holidays R80 548 R82 964 R12 600 R12 978 R31 038 R31 969 R127 911

Other Staff Costs R47 954 R89 392 R17 448 R47 972 R4 269 R4 397 R141 761

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES R5 634 557 R5 987 968 R3 367 964 R3 537 501 R2 316 150 R2 598 927 R12 124 396

Capital Exp
Actual 

2019/20

Budget 

2020/21
Actual 2019/20

Budget 

2020/21
Actual 2019/20

Budget 

2020/21

Total budget 

2020

Buildings R0

Computer Equipment R40 000 R45 000 R0 R85 000

Furniture & Fittings R75 000 R80 000 R165 000 R320 000

Leasehold Improvements R190 000 R140 000 R330 000

Motor Vehicles R150 000 R100 000 R50 000 R270 000

TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENSES R455 000 R225 000 R355 000 R1 005 000

TOTAL EXPENSES R6 849 651 R3 949 165 R3 279 403 R14 048 219

INCOME
Actual 

2019/20

Budget 

2020/21

Actual 

2019/2020

Budget 

2020/21

Actual 2019/20 Budget 

2020/21

Total budget 

2020

Christmas Donations R152 282 R152 282 R975 R1 024 R7 500 R7 875 R161 180

Donations - EFT R91 969 R95 647 R66 637 R76 110 R37 185 R39 044 R210 801

LB R0 R199 627 R0 R0 R0

MariaMarina Foundation R1 800 000 R1 400 000 R0 R300 000 R0 R0 R1 700 000

Donations/Grants Income R888 049 R905 810 R1 041 754 R1 093 842 R145 103 R379 782 R2 379 435

DSF Funding R0 R55 200 R55 200 R0 R0 R55 200

Events Income R32 150 R0 R164 989 R0 R4 912 R5 157 R5 157

National Lotteries R615 295 R0 R445 107 R0 R248 736 R0 R0

DSD Funding R3 031 862 R3 153 136 R1 339 452 R1 393 030 R2 000 453 R2 000 453 R6 546 619

DSD Funding Yizani R0 R200 000 R0 R200 000

Insurance Refunds R4 638 R4 638 R3 355 R3 355 R1 875 R1 875 R9 869

Interest Received R89 882 R89 882 R26 065 R26 065 R14 568 R14 568 R130 515

Sponsorship Funding Income R0 R0 R0 R0

Sale of Asset R70 000 R0 R0 R70 000

Trusts Donations R125 396 R127 904 R95 712 R97 626 R300 692 R306 706 R532 236

TOTAL EXPECTED INCOME R6 831 522 R5 999 299 R3 438 874 R3 246 252 R2 761 024 R2 755 460 R12 001 011

Restricted funding received in Advance
R670 783 R157 875 R312 273 R1 140 931

Surplus/Deficit
-R179 569 -R545 038 -R211 670 -R906 277

LaunchpadShelter (Hilary House)
 Drop/in Centres and Street 

Outreach
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PROJECTS 

The Homestead Shelter (CYCC) – Hilary House, Khayelitsha 
This has been a rather good year for our shelter, with lots of exciting developments such as the 

opening of our new computer room which is connected via fibre to the internet, the introduction 

of an expanded therapeutic programme, and being able to respond to and even grow from the 

COVID-19 lockdown.  

We are most grateful that our centre manager, Ricardo Rossouw, and his wonderful team of 

social workers, social Auxiliary Workers, child and youth care workers, cooks and cleaners, 

agreed to stay at the centre for the first three weeks of the lockdown and that the children and 

staff have responded with understanding and cooperation to maintain social distancing, 

sanitizing, and wearing PPE.  This has kept the infection out and everyone safe. It’s so wonderful 

to arrive at the centre and have children rush up to do the elbow shake to say hello. Over the whole 5 months of the 

extended lockdown everyone at the shelter remained in good spirits and children coped so well, even though they 

missed their families desperately.   The lockdown was a great time for the children and staff to get to know each other 

better, for many creative and innovative activities to be introduced so that the children were kept active, healing and 

growing.  We also introduced programmes, such as a cannabis addiction programme, because no outside services were 

allowed into the centre.   Slowly normality is returning, with children going back to school and hopefully we can continue 

to keep the centre COVID-19 free.  It is so nice to see how the children appreciate their new computer centre and library 

and watch as they make video calls to their loved ones, and get on with the job of becoming children. 
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The Launchpad – Woodstock   
Liezl Conradie, the Launchpad Manager reports: It is so encouraging to see the youth leaving 

this centre all ready for the big wide world, for them to succeed once they leave the Homestead.  

Over the past year 10 young men moved out of the Homestead onto independent living, 7 were 

reunified with their families, the rest went into independent living, none went back to the street.  

3 of these youth are busy with their grade 12 and 4 have found employment.  This centre also 

helped with 6 emergency placements (overnight) and worked with a total of 34 youth this year.  

 

Of the current 24 youth living at The Launchpad their level of Education are as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At the end of 2020 the plan is that another 9 youth will be moving out of the centre – 7 would have reached the highest 

level of education in the secondary schooling system (3 would have completed their level 4 at the skills school; 1 would 

have completed his level 4 at a special needs school and 3 would have completed their grade 12 certificates). The other 

2 are currently working part time or in a protective workshop and will also be leaving the centre to continue working. 

There is however quite a lot of uncertainty facing these young men as employment opportunities have diminished due 

to the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on the local economy. We will however continue to forge links with individuals, 

companies and organisations who may be able to offer employment to our wonderful youth. 

 

The Covid-19 lockdown forced us to focus specifically on much more individual work with 

youth and on developing relationships between the youth. Staff had to be extremely 

creative to keep the young me busy and entertained in a very small space. We are therefore 

very grateful to all those who made amazing donations of laptops, assistance with internet, 

TV’s, board games, money to buy a soundcard to record music, money to upgrade the DSTV 

and internet access and so much more.   All your help kept the youth happy, engaged, healing, 

learning, and inside, though they still missed their families and all the drama, Mankind, Bible study, rock climbing, 

Adonis Musati and other projects terribly.  

.  

Some exceptional achievements and fun highlights for this year: 

 Compassionate, caring staff who worked very long staggered shifts day and 

night to look after youth at the Launchpad during lockdown.  This meant the 

staff leaving their own families for extended periods which we are most grateful 

for.    

 Staff working together as a team, supporting each other through the 

exceptional stress of spouses losing jobs, getting retrenched, family members and 

community members passing away because of Covid-19 and all the sadness of the 

impact of COVID-19 on our communities, friends and loved ones. 

God didn’t make bins 

for people, no one can 

be thrown away’ 

It is not easy but 

perseverance is 

the key 
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 Thabiso Molefi completed his long distance open water swim; he swam from Robben Island to Blouberg 

 Kevin Mutata got his grade 12; he started in grade 6 at Homestead  

 Ayabonga Zwide got his Drivers license and is now very close to his dream is to 

become a professional driver 

 One youth discovered he can’t see well, according to him he just always 

thought this is how all people see. He went for an eyes test and the 

Homestead bought him reading glasses. As soon as he got his glasses 

he wanted everyone to try them on because he wanted everyone to 

be able to see as clearly as he now could.  

 One youth got his birth certificate from his family in Tanzania 

which will assist him to get the correct documents to go back to 

Tanzania or study further 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.  

.  

 

 

 

 

  

“For me I really need to see a change 

in a child’s life, especially since I know 

their backgrounds and where they 

come from and how they suffered. 

Some already gave up in life and that’s 

why I keep coming back and do what I 

do. I want to make a positive impact in 

their lives and I want to be able to fight 

for them and show them how life is 

and what it’s all about, to teach them 

that sometimes you lose and 

sometimes you win. I want to show 

them clear direction about life and 

show them love, peace and happiness. 

I also want to make sure they have 

good relationships with their 

families.” 

When a youth is trying to come up 

with an elaborate story to try and 

hide what he did wrong, I say “You 

know I’m too clever to believe that 

story and I know you are too clever 

to think I would fall for that and if 

you do think I would believe this 

story you are busy insulting my 

intelligence, so come let’s talk 

straight...” Then we laugh and we 

talk honestly. 

“I really love what I’m 

doing. It is very hard at 

times but the love for my 

work makes me strong 

for the difficult times and 

challenges.” 

 “The thought of being 

able to make a 

difference in one 

child’s life gives me 

motivation to wake up 

every day and try one 

more day.” 
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Drop-in Centres  
Mr ZIbele Qwemesha has been doing a sterling job keeping all the PEI centres going as acting PEI manager.  The 

Homestead has 5 drop-in centres (Manenberg, Valhalla Park, Site C, Town 2 and Woodstock) that provide formal 

psychosocial support to chronically neglected, abused, school dropout and street children within their community 

of origin.   Together these centres help over 370 children a day and ensure that the most vulnerable of children, 

children who would end up on the street, are provided with the necessary therapeutic, development and health 

and welfare support they need to return to school, stay safely with their families and to build resilience to the 

brutal reality of their communities. Our formal daily psychosocial support has seen a marked improvement in these 

children’s health, stability and family life, as well as their ability to return to and succeed at school. Currently these 

centres have an almost 100% success rate of getting children back into school.   

 

The big recent step was funding provided by the 

Department of Social Development for three more 

social workers enabling centre to now have access 

to a social worker.  This means traumatised 

children and their families now receive formal 

therapeutic support within their community, it 

allows us to formally assess each child, their family 

circumstances and to draw up an intervention plan 

for each child.   It also allows us help families 

engage with the schools, to refer families and children to other social services and to 

provide individual and group therapeutic intervention.  

 

Within these centres children are assisted with their education and schooling, they 

receive a daily meal, health packs, food parcels and are able to build a network of care 

with the drop-in centre as pivot point to ensure they receive the care, protection, healing 

growth and development they need to succeed. Before the Covid-19 pandemic the 

centres were also busy with providing camps in the mountains, outings, parent training, 

special celebrations, workshops and so much more.  Obviously with the lockdown all this 

was put on hold, but we did continue right though the lock down to provide basic 

services, meals, food parcels and social work services to all the children.   

The COVID-19 pandemic was a huge blow to everyone and it also created a spike in the 

number of children attending and needing these centres.  These centres experienced a  

25% to 50% increase in the number of children calling for help and attending our centres which 

equates to 2 or 3 times the number of children we receive funding for.    We are therefore 

incredibly grateful that so many individuals and companies came to our assistance during the 

lockdown to ensure we were able to provide masks and PPE equipment to all our staff and 

children, food parcels to the most desperate of families, and to continue to basic support 

services.   All centres are now providing a full programme, however within the restrictions of 

social distancing regulations.   The staff now work twice as hard to serve two or three different 

groups of children at different times during the day.  

A huge thank you to all the staff, children 

donors and supporters who helped to ensure 

our centres remained safe and covid free 

during the lockdown.  Thank you for your hard 

work, understanding, dedication and 

incredible generosity. 
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ORGANOGRAM: 

The Homestead Operations Department:  Annie Van Wyk manages the Homestead Operations Department 

which plays a key role in keeping all the Homestead projects, facilities, vehicles and equipment well maintained, 

safe, clean, compliant and in good order.  Her department does all the cooking and cleaning for the organisation, 

all the buying and the delivery of food, equipment and donations out to the projects.  They ensure the 

Homestead maintains a child friendly, developmental and therapeutic environment. Annie also looks after all 

our volunteers, Donations in kind, runs the Homestead Fundraising Events committee, and manages a large 

team of cooks, cleaners, a driver and a handyman.  

  

The Homestead Finance Department:   Lindani Mzamo, the Homestead Financial Manager, looks after all 

the Homestead accounts, payments, payroll, audit, budgets, staff leave, provident fund, reserves, and so much 

more. His department ensures the Homestead remains financial accountable, sustainable, tax and financially 

compliant and efficient. Lindani also looks after our Strand Street Head Office and is assisted 

by Nura Patel our Admin Assistant.  

Human Resources:  A key person is Dalia Katz who volunteers much of her time to assist 

the Homestead properly manage its Human Resources to ensure that the Homestead maintains a professional, 

effective and developing team.   Currently Dalia is busy running a Management Training programme for all the 

Homestead Project Managers.  Dalia is also part of the Homestead Fundraising Events team. 
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Volunteers and Partners 
 

The Homestead volunteers and service partners are a vital component of our team and we remain incredibly grateful  
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"MAKING THEIR JOURNEY HAPPEN" 
Thank you to everyone who joined us the Homestead Gala Fundraiser at the Radisson 

RED V@A Waterfront, who contributed so generously, who bought auction items, 

pledged money and helped to raise a substantial amount of money for street and 

vulnerable children. The Homestead board, staff and children are most grateful to you 

all and to all  the wonderful donors and supporters who made this evening possible.  

Our Special thanks to: 

 The entire Radisson RED and V&A Waterfront team for your passion and huge 

effort to host this event and to ensure its success. 

 Our phenomenal and talented Auctioneer – Joey Burke who continues to 

donate his time so energetically to the Homestead. 

 Rock Steady– for sharing their music and empathy for our cause. 

 AudioAdrenaline - Mike Vaughn, Neil and the team for ensuring the smooth 

running of the technology behind the scenes, from the backline for the band, to our visuals… 

 The incredible events committee - Sandra Morreira, Kerry Miller, Vicky Hide, Annie Van Wyk, 

Wendy Green, Dalia Katz and Julia Michaels... 

 To all those many many generous donors of items for the auction that together helped to raise 

over R300 000. Our gratitude is immense, and your support is appreciated beyond measure. 

 Pics by Safra Levin Photography - FunkiPics - thank you Safra for once again capturing special 

moments and creating future memories for the Homestead. 

It is heartwarming to know that we can always rely on so many to make help empower children's lives away 

from street life. 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
 

  

 

Major Donors, Grants, Trusts: 
Thank you to all who keep the Homestead going and our 

children growing and healing:  

Add Hope Trust – KFC 

Atmosphere Communications (PTY) 

B A Hardy 

Belinda Van Heerden 

Cape Town Central City Improvement District (CCID) 

Claremont Rotaract 

Dame Hilary Cropper Foundation Ltd 

Decam Projects (PTY) Ltd 

E Svendsen 

Edge Capital (Pty) Ltd 

Eric & Ethel Fuller Charitable Trust 

Charles Eijkelboom 

ER Tonnesen Will Trust 

Frederic Jose Leemans 

Grant Maben 

Gray Trust 

Herzen Berühren e.V 

H.P.Chiappini 

Investec Community Fund 

Irebica Electrical T/a Iberica Electrical 

James Mcmillan 

Japanese Ship Supplies(Pty) Ltd 

Jet Lee Will Trust 

Karthik Bharadhwaj Rajeswaran 

LB 

Lindy Hirschsohn 

Liz Reynolds 

MariaMarina Foundation 

Mathers Trust 

merTens AG 

Peter Langton 

R B Hagart Trust 

St Ola's Trust 

StreetSmart South Africa 

Sygnia Asset Management 

The Carl & Emily Fuchs Foundation 

The Cecil Jowell Family Charitable Trust 

The Kurt & Joey Strauss Foundation 

The Walnut Office 

V&A Waterfront 

Vesquin Trading (pty) Ltd 

Von Seidels 

Wendy and David Green 

Wings of Support 

Woolworths Financial Services 

 

Christmas Clothes Drive: 
Every year Claudia and Charles Scheltema and their 

kind friends come together to provide a Christmas 

Party and a set of clothes for each child in our 

residential centres.  This is a special treat for the 

boys, a tradition in Cape Town. For this we are 

most grateful to: 

Andrea Stephan 

Beatrice and Peter Flentov 

Billie und Wolfgang Kissel 

CFW Industries (Pty) Ltd. – Aussie Raad 

Claudia + Charles Scheltema  

Dagmar Reister 

Edith und Axel Götz  

Elisabeth Schäfer 

Emma + Dijon Anthony 

Freudenberg Nonwovens (Pty) Ltd 

Grit Brettschneider 

Ilse Bergleiter 

Inge Leistner 

Ingeborg Schlumpberger 

John King 

Judi + Robert Newman 

Karla Duterloo - IWC 

Marita + Reiner Reiss 

Marlis Ratzinger 

Mnandi Bestbier 

Rita Michna 

Rüdiger Finke  

Sandra Schmitt & FV Colleagues - Germany 

Sandra Schmitt & Ralf Meyer 

Sidney Peimer (Chamber) 

Steve Massey 

Tilman von Zukowski 

Tory Elshove 

Ulrike Scherer-Maier 

Veronika Schütze 

Yvonne Shaff 

If you would like to join this group and donate 

each Christmas, please send an email to 

Julia@thehomestead.org.za. Alternatively you 

can donate directly via eft into our bank account 

with Christmas as a reference. Please send us all 

your details to Julia@thehomestead.org.za so we 

can thank you properly 

mailto:Julia@thehomestead.org.za
mailto:Julia@thehomestead.org.za
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Cash Donors 
Aces and Spades 

Adam Isaacson 

African Sunrise 

Aigner 

Aimy-lee Sampear 

Alicia Kielpinski 

Alison Warner 

Andrea Stephan 

Axel Götz 

Barron Development, LLC 

Beatrice & Peter Flentov 

Becki Ferreira 

Belinda West 

Bennie Gouws 

Billie und Wolfgang Kissel 

C Marsden 

C Van Zyl 

Cape Chamber of Commerce and Industry 

Carina Ganahl 

Cfw Industries (Pty) Ltd 

Chandra 

Christina Agostino 

Clare O'Reilly 

Claudia Scherer-Scheltema 

Clint Van Aswegen 

Colin Plit 

DA Deputy Shadow Minister of  

Communications & Telecommunications 

Dagmar Reister 

Danielle Sacks 

Dave Bywater 

David Kneale 

Dawson Squibbs 

Democratic Alliance 

Devron King 

Dominique TaylorDon Blair 

Dov Katz 

Dragons Sport 

Dynamo Way Investments (Pty)Ltd 

E Bauer 

Edwin Craven 

Eleanor Dennis 

Elisabeth Schäfer 

Emma & Dijon Anthony 

Ennis Designs 

Estate Late AMD Handley ( Cockburn ) 

Evelyn Ogilvie Pickard 

Franziska Wuehr 

Freudenberg Nonwovens (Pty) Ltd 

G & M Maita-Edwards 

G Laupie 

Georgia Newman 

Gerald Spilkins 

Gill Edwards Sharwood 

Gill Raphael 

Grit Brettschneider 

H Bhana 

H.P.Chiappini 

Haydn Boyes 

Ilse Bergleiter 

Inge Leistner 

Ingeborg Schlumpberger 

Irmgard Stellmaszek 

J Rabie 

Jade Saddler & Family 

Jakub Szutkowski 

Jeremy George 

Jesse Graham Memorial Foundation 

JJ Dreyer 

JK Group INC 

Jo Stimfield 

John King 

Julia Engelhard-laufs 

Karen Germishuys 

Karen Ter Morshuizen 

Karla Duterloo 

Kate Cropper 

Kelley Alper 

Kerry Miller 

Kim Seeliger & Family 

KM McCormick 

Krista Tuomi 

Kristen Tremeer 

Labia Family 

Lauren Allen 

Laurie Low 

Leigh Thomas 

Little Sunshine's Playgroup 

Lotte Leer 

Marco Nuessle 

Margaret Rundle 

Marie Louw Bester Inc 

Marita und Reiner Reiss 

Marlis Ratzinger 

Martenique Crawford 

Maryann Veitch 

Mathew J De Wet 

Michelle Strybis 

Mike Hackner 

Milan Bheeka 

Mirran Raphaely 

Mnandi Bestbier 

MOTIV / INCE 

Netto Invest (Pty) Ltd 

Nic J Paul 

OutProsys 

Patrick Cordery 

Paula Butler 

Pearson Group 

Petra Eastaugh 

Phillip Van Blerk 

Pippa Moll 

Rita Michna 

Robert & Judi Newman 

Rolf-Stephan Nussbaum Foundation 

Ronnie Gershman 

Rotary Club of Sea Point 

Ruth O'Regan 

S Moubray 

Sandra Schmitt & FV Colleagues - Germany 

Sandra Schmitt & Ralf Meyer 

Sarah McTavish 

Sarah Pearston And family 

SC Stender 

Sedley Barr 

Seth Reynolds 

Sheryll & Charl 

Spencer McNally 

St Andrews Church 

Stephen Old Land Surveyors 

Steve Massey 

Stone Land Case 27 (Pty) Ltd 

Sue Lipschitz 

Susannah George & Family 

Susanne Hunter & Family 

T Prasch 

Teresa Goslar 

The GivenGain Foundation 

The Leon and Sybil Wilder Charitable 

Foundation 

The Trustee For Brick City Unit Trust 

The Village Idiot 

Theresia Roberts 

Tilman Von Zukowski 

Tim Jellison 

Timothy Allen 

Toheerah Leukes 

Tory Elshove 

Tory Elshove 

Trudy & Hilton 

Ulrike Scherer-Maier 

V&A Waterfront 

Veronika Schutze 

Vitality Solutions 

Wendy Flanagan 

Wigroup 

Y & C Brown 

Yvonne Shaff 

Zetweka 

 

Cash donors invest directly in the 

development, education and healing of 

our children, and without which much of 

our children’s success would not be 

possible. 
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Monthly Donors: 
Our monthly donors are the bread and butter of 

the organisation, ensuring that we continue each 

month to invest directly into our children’s 

education, food, clothing, sport, recreation and 

development.  We are therefore most grateful to: 

Andrea Desmond-Smith 

Autobax 

Belinda Van Heerden 

Belinda West 

Boyes Carla and James 

C M Pretorius 

Cape Town Sewing Centre 

Catherine Naude 

CJ Hitchings 

Co-Pierre Georg 

CS Schimanek 

Cynthia Miller 

Debbie Coombe 

Donovan I & E 

Dr S Eppel 

DSF CHILDRENS FUND 

E Coetsee 

Edwin Craven 

Fred Allibone 

Fritz Korte 

Garry Norman Nader 

GJ McPhun 

Grant Maben 

Haydn Boyes 

Hilary Halladey 

J Mort 

Jane Keen 

Jean Fryer 

Joan Muller 

Judith E Nott 

Kay Cox 

KM MC Cormick 

Krige Tree Services 

Mama Dance ! Music Solutions 

Mason Mark 

MC Stender 

MELZER 

Michele Weatherhead 

MJ De Wet 

Monkey Films 

Moolman Dr J 

Nicole Bradshaw-Kuys 

Oliver Graff 

Pat Krige 

Patrick Cordery 

Pepita Mace 

Peresoft Software & support (Pty) Ltd 

Petronel Richter 

Phillip Van Blerk 

R J Rabkin 

RE Pretorius 

Rina Cronwright 

 

Ruth O'Regan 

RW Design 

Sandra Morreira 

Southern Spirit Properties (Pty) Ltd 

Strydom 

Suzie Allderman 

Teresa Goslar 

U Rodewald 

Vivienne Harper 

VJ Van Zyl 

Waters CM 

Wendy and David Green 

 

If you would like to join our list of 

monthly donors you can do this by 

setting up a stop order on your bank 

account or credit card to EFT directly 

into our bank account.  

 

You can also contact us to set up a 

debit order:  

accounts@homestead.org.za 

 

Bequests: 
Our sincerest condolences to the 

families and loved ones of donors and 

patrons who have passed, as well as 

our prayers, deepest gratitude and 

appreciation to those who passed 

and left a lasting legacy, a bequest to 

the Homestead. May you rest in the 

peace of Christ:  

 Estate Late AMD Handley 

(Cockburn) – Annette, the first 

and long-serving Director of the 

Homestead. 

 

 Josef Langer-Grumfeld, Artist, 

philanthropist and long term 

supporter of the Homestead.  

 

 

mailto:accounts@homestead.org.za
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  Fadelah Omar 

Flow Communications 

FNB Fiduciary Volunteers 

Gias Kitchen 

Gill Gifford 

Gilles & Lucille Wegner 

Gogo Coffee Shop 

GOOD - Woodstock 

Hazel Pushman 

Heidi Mc Cormack 

Hot Ink 

Human Resources - City of Cape Town 

I & J 

Inhouse/ IHBAZA Pty Ltd. 

Isma-eel Dollie 

J. Walter Thompson Cape Town 

Jodi Murcia 

Johnny Filix 

Johnny Philippou 

Julie & Todd Doerfler 

Junaid West 

Just Like Papa 

Keith Milne 

Knobbs Interiors 

Kristen Tremeer 

Lacuna Innovations 

Lara Affoller & Lara Braun 

Law Enforcement City of Cape town 

Lesley Byram 

Lindsay Fredenksen 

Louis Kruger 

Lyndon Chevda 

Mari Stimie 

Marie Sweetnam 

Matt & Jess 

Mensch 

metisware 

Mohamed Hendricks 

Mokgatshelwa Trading & Projects 

MOTIV / INCE 

Moving Tactics 

Mowbray Maternity Hospital 

Murielle Vegezzi 

My Food Fairy 

Nabeelah Fakier 

Nal'ibali 

Natalie Abel 

Natalie Boyle 

National Bargaining Council 

NEXUS Property Group 

Nicholas Williams 

Nicole Chowles 

Nicole Mansour 

Nizaam Gamiet 

Ntando 

Odette Griesel 

Pam Phillhofer 

Pearl Timmer 

 

Donations in Kind 
Donations in-kind of groceries,  

toiletries, equipment, food, 

computers, furniture, clothes and 

much more save the Homestead a 

fortune each year and allow us to 

provide much needed resources to 

the children in our care. Thank you to: 

Abu Osman 

African Nova 

Alex Bentley 

Alice Cropper 

Alice Cropper 

Andrea Olivier 

Anneliese Le-Breton 

Anthony Clark 

Appstrax Technologies 

ARRCC (PTY) LTD/ SAOTA 

Asanda Jeka 

Ashleigh Hobson 

Bankole Olowe 

BASSARDIEN 

Bianca F Denton 

BISSET BOEHMKE MCBLAIN 

Blackwolf Agency 

Blue Ribbon Bakery 

BONNYTOUN 

Brainlab 

Britta Neve 

Candice Kotze 

Cape Consumers Pty LTD 

Cape Town Clothing Guild 

Cape Town Lions Club 

Cape Watch Tools & Jewellery 

Carole Charley 

Charl Greyling 

Charles Eijkelboom & Rene 

Choo Choo Park Playschool 

Christin Meienberg 

City of Cape Town - Transport 

    Law Enforcement Green Point 

City Varsity School of Media 

Claire Lynam 

Coletta Canale 

Colleen Gray 

Dalene Morris 

Dayyaan Hendricks 

Debonairs Strand Street 

Deborah Patten 

DEMOCRATIC ALLIANCE 

Dubai Visa Processing Centre 

Dutch Tourist 

Edwards 

Elspeth Donovan 

EPI Energy Partners Intelligence 

Erin Mamacos 

Exigent-group 

 

 

Pearson Group 

Phoenix Sailing Team 

Publicis Groupe 

Puleng Tshepang Ramasodi 

PWC Cape Town 

Reaching out with good intentions #ROGI. 

Renee Linegar 

Richie Matassa 

Ritesh Ambaled 

Robert & Judi Newman 

ROTARY CLUB OF SEA POINT 

Rothenburg 

RPJ Helping Hands 

Samantha Blumberg 

Sarah Byrne 

Sea Point Florstore 

SEA POINT PRIMARY 

Shelflife Online store 

Sisco Architects 

Skazi Clothing Cc 

Slice Above Bakery 

Smile 94 Radio 

South African Fruit Exporters - SAFE 

Spirit of Africa 

St Vincent de Paul 

Stacey van Niekerk 

State Attorney Offices 

Stephanie Holloway 

Stepping Stones Montessori School 

Suhayl Patel 

Sundown Manor 

Susan Signorile 

Swiss Re 

Taariq Jaftha 

Ten Lifestyle Management 

The Angel Network WC 

The Capital Mirage 

The Fruit Cube 

The Jewish Board of Deputies 

The Next 48hOURS 

The Nutman 

The Pepper Club Hotel 

The Village Idiot 

Themba Mabasa 

Traffic Brand 

Transactional Capital Recoveries (TCR) 

Tutibiz (Pty) Ltd/ ICV Africa 

Union of Jewish Women 

V&A Waterfront 

Valerie Smollan 

Vicky Hide 

Visas International 

Visas International 

Walkers Inc Attorneys 

Wendy and David Green 

Wendy Leak 

Western Cape Education Department 

( Caring Ladies) 
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Wigroup 

Woolworths Da Luz 

Word of Mouth Backpackers WOM 

Work in Progress 

XO Africa Travel 

Yolanda Matyolo 

Zone Fitness 

BREAKING NEWS:  At the Homestead 

we aim to set each child up for a 

successful life away from the street.    

This requires a different road for each 

child, some go into protective 

workshop, others into retail/tourism, 

some continue with tertiary studies, a 

few excel in sport, and we even have a 

very successful chef.  Congratulations 

therefore to Ayabonga who always 

wanted to be a driver and recently 

passed his truck driver’s license thanks 

to his hard work and dedication, with 

financial support from the Homestead.  

Providing a pair of 

reading glasses can 

change a young man’s 

life for ever. 
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NEEDS LIST: 
The Homestead needs your help with the following needs, improvements and services.  

              

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

IMPROVEMENTS 

 Upgrade of Cottage A to include storeroom, new 

staff room and toilet. 

 Built in Cupboards.   The boys at Launchpad need 

built in cupboards. 

  2  new carpets for cottage B:   3m X 4m 

 Upgrading of shelter CCTV camera system 

 New flooring for Valhalla Park DIC. 

EQUIPMENT 

 Long aluminium ladder 

 Cannon printer and scanner (Laser) for Drop-in 

centres X 4 

 Big chest freezer X 2 for Khayelitsha Drop-in 

Centres. 

RECREATION 

 Games, dominoes, cards, puzzles, Monopoly, 

Abacus etc 

 Soccer balls:  Always in great demand, especially 

the leather ones. 

 Skateboards:  We have a skate park at Khayelitsha 

 Bicycles for the shelter boys 

 Soccer posts – the small ones for 5-aside 

 

ONGOING NEEDS 

 School attendance support: School fees, uniforms, shoes, school 

bags, lunch boxes, school stationery and books.  We also need 

good second hand grey school pants and white school shirts, and 

grey school jerseys 

 Clothing:  Good second hand casual boys and girls clothes, jeans, 

running shoes, jackets, jerseys and caps. 

 Toiletries: Soap, deodorant, toothpaste, tooth brushes, face 

clothes, toilet paper and female hygiene products for the 

adolescent girls in our early intervention programmes. 

 Dry Groceries:    Amasi (2lt), Baked beans, Beans (dry), Beef 

stock, Bisto, Black Pepper, Masala, BBQ spice, Chicken spice, 

Cinnamon sticks, Cocoa powder, Coffee, Cool drink Oros,  

Custard Powder, sunflower oil, Imana, Jam, Jelly, Lentils, 

Macaroni, Mayonnaise. Mealie meal, long life milk, Oats, Peanut 

Butter (not with sunflower oil in), Rice, Salt, Samp, Spaghetti, 

Sugar, Tea, Tomato Paste, Vinegar, White bread flour, Tin tomato 

& onion, Tomato sauce, Chutney, Yeast. 

 Protein: Fresh meat/ chicken/fish, Soya, Tin Fish 

 Points Reward System:   Old cell phones, tablets, laptops in 

working order;  vouches for places like Ackermans, Pep stores, 

Picknpay; Toys, children’s books, backpacks; or even vouches for 

outings to a fast food restaurant, a trip up the mountain or a 

movie night. 

Sweat Equity and Specialised Skills: 

 Handyman skills to fix cupboards, metal gates, locks, windows, 

skateboards, plumbing, electrical  

 Gardening Skills:   To help develop our market garden, look after 

and improve the Launchpad Garden in Woodstock and our big 

grounds, including soccer field in Khayelitsha. 

 Tutoring:    We need retired teachers, students and educators to 

help tutor our children so they can catch up with their schooling 

or even pass up to grade 12. 

 

CAMPAIGNS 

 Christmas Clothing Campaign: Every December we 

raise funds to buy each child in care a new set of clothes 

for Christmas (Donate using ref: XmasC) 

 Education Fund: Contribute to the Homestead 

education fund to provide school uniforms, books, 

stationary, specialised school fees and transport to 

school (donate using ref: Edfund) 

 Food Parcel Campaign: Each December we hand out 

hundreds of food parcels, one lot for the community 

children to sustain their families over Christmas, and 

the second to those boys in residential care who will 

spend some part of the holidays with their families 

(Donate using ref: FoodP) 
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HOW TO DONATE TO THE HOMESTEAD:    
The Homestead needs your help to provide the best possible care, healing, development 

and education to the most vulnerable of children. 

 Directly into our Bank Account: You can donate directly into our bank account 

from anywhere in the world and in any currency: 

Account name: The Homestead 

Bank: Absa 

Branch code: 632005 

Account number: 4052958568 

Swift number for international donations: ABSAZAJJ 

 Monthly Debit Orders:  The lifeblood of the Homestead’s consistency. Please 

contact Lindani at accounts@homestead.org.za for the relevant forms.  

 Donate by Credit or Debit Card: You can now use your credit or debit card to 

safely donate directly to The Homestead though Payfast:  

www.payfast.co.za/donate/go/thehomestead 

  MYSCHOOL:  You can support The Homestead at no cost when you shop at 

Woolworths  by adding ‘The Homestead’ as a beneficiary to your Myschool card 

(You can have up to three beneficiaries) or get a Myschool card if you do not 

have one. Go to www.myschool.co.za 

 Income Tax relief and BEEE SED benefits:  As a donor to the Homestead you are entitled to the South Africa 

(Section 18a) income tax relief and the Homestead provides formal letters and auditors confirmation on our 

BEEE SED Status.  For more information please go to our website, www.homestead.org.za, or contact the 

director for assistance on director@homestead.org.za 

 British and USA donors: The Dame Hilary Cropper Charitable Foundation is a registered UK and USA charity 

which has kindly agreed to assist us and they have a Paypal ‘DONATE’ button on their website at 

www.dhccf.org or www.dhccf.net. 

 

THANK YOU FOR ANOTHER GREAT YEAR AT THE HOMESTEAD, FOR 
WALKING ALONGSIDE OUR CHILDREN, FOR SUPPORTING THEM 

TOWARDS THEIR BRIGHT FUTURES 

 

mailto:accounts@homestead.org.za
http://www.payfast.co.za/donate/go/thehomestead
http://www.homestead.org.za/
http://www.dhccf.net/

